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THE GOOD WORKS 



PHILLIPIANS 4:8-9

Whatever is true, whatever is

noble, whatever is right, whatever

is pure, whatever is lovely,

whatever is admirable—if

anything is excellent or

praiseworthy—think about such

things. Whatever you have

learned or received or heard

from me, or seen in me—put it

into practice. And the God of

peace will be with you.





OUR MISSION

Inspired by Abbie’s

compassion for others

and love for life, The

Abbie DeLoach

Foundation continues the

good work Abbie began

as a student, an athlete

and a nurse.

 



FROM DAD

We are now dealing not only with the virus, but also its variants. All told, COVID-19 has caused more than 2

million deaths worldwide to date. There has been a resurgence of the virus here in the U.S., and people are

starting to revert to all the precautions taken in 2020. 

Annie has been doing well. She is getting married in December. She is still in love with that boy she met at

the University of Georgia. They have been dating forever. I guess he knows what he is getting into when he

weds a DeLoach. I will keep both of them in my prayers to give them direction and patience as they grow

older together. 

Annie has been doing clinical rotations at different small cities and towns in Georgia. She spent a few weeks

each in Metter, Savannah, Atlanta, and near Athens. This past rotation she was able to “scrub in” and be part

of the operating team that was working on knees and shoulders. She tells me all these cool things and

describes to me how they do this doctor talk. I could just see her standing there with all this doctor stuff on

and telling you what was going on. Like you don’t have the best seat in the house. 

The Abbie DeLoach Foundation (ADF) is going to print a book this year, through ADF Resources our new

subsidiary, for people who are dealing the loss of a child. It is going to be a daily devotional with words of

encouragement from 365 parents who all share this same bond. I know that reading over and over from

different author’s really gave me peace of mind and comfort in the lonely nights that I had no one to reach out

too. The book is called A Journey We Share. Many different people have been helping me to publish it. There

are so many people involved that I will let you read about it when you get your copy. 

Dana Whitfield has put together the ADF class of 2021, and the recipients are outstanding. Each of them

reminds me so much of you, they just have that attitude you did about life: I can outrun you, make higher

scores on exams, eat more hot dogs and love you for who you are in my life. 

Well, got to go., Maria says hello and looks forward to seeing you. I told her not too soon, because we want a

few years together. You will love her. I told her she was going to be rich and famous if she married me. It

worked. I guess she realized after a year of being Mrs. DeLoach that that was not a true statement. LOL 

Love,

Dad 

 Dear Abbie, 

This past year has been full of experiences we’ve never seen before. First,

COVID-19 hit us in 2020 and has taken so many lives. It's a virus that attacks

the body and causes the lungs to swell with fluids. The immune system goes

into overdrive, sometimes at the expense of other organs. As your body fights

one infection, it is more susceptible to additional infections.



LIVE INSPIRED

Abbie DeLoach lived inspired every day of her brief time on this earth. Born

February 2, 1994, she was a true ray of sunshine. She was kind, smart,

athletic, beautiful, and a gentle role model yet a fierce competitor. When

Abbie was captain of the basketball and volleyball teams at Savannah

Christian Preparatory School, she led by example, and said, “Words can

create the image, but actions paint the final picture.” Abbie’s lifelong dream

was to be a nurse and to help others. On April 22, 2015, Abbie and four of 

 her fellow Georgia Southern University nursing  students were on their way

to Savannah for the last day of clinical rotations when they were  involved

in a horrible, seven-vehicle accident.

Founded in 2017, the Foundation benefits organizations rewarding academic

excellence, exemplary service-work, and athletic commitment. The

Foundation annually holds a Scholarship Awards Event as well as a True

Blue 5k and Abbie Adventure Race. Abbie played many intramural sports

when she attended Georgia Southern University and was on the

championship intramural basketball  team for Kappa Delta Sorority. The

True Blue 5k is held in partnership with Georgia Southern University

Campus Recreation and Intramurals on Homecoming Weekend.
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SATHLETIC

INTERNATIONAL IMPACT



STUDENT ATHLETES

Student athletes devote a

lot of time to their studies

and to sports. The Abbie

DeLoach Foundation

awards scholarships to male

and female student athletes

at area high schools and

colleges.



Continuing the good works that

Abbie loved, the Abbie DeLoach

Foundation has three pillars:

nursing and health, student

athletes, and world missions.

Each year the Abbie DeLoach

Foundation awards scholarships

for the Nursing Program at

Georgia Southern University

(GSU) and the Kinesiology

Department at the University of

Georgia (UGA).

Nationally recognized as one of

the Top 100 nursing programs in

the U.S., the GSU Nursing

program prepares students to

promote the health of all

populations. UGA’s School of

Kinesiology prepares its students

to deliver education, sport and

rehabilitative services for all

segments of society. The

Department of Kinesiology is a

member of the American

Kinesiology Association.

NURSING



INTERNATIONAL IMPACT

Abbie was committed to helping those less fortunate here at home and

around the world. The Abbie DeLoach Foundation's World Outreach is

continuing Abbie's devotion to help others. We have partnered with

Nurses for the Nations and we provide scholarships to nursing students

throughout Georgia. These nurses are receiving hands-on experience

while helping families in impoverished nations. 

Working with Compassion Christian Church, our World Missions have

helped to open up new opportunities for women rescued from human

trafficking find hope through vocational training centers. In 2018, the

Foundations partnered with Compassion Go International and Aatma

Vikas to combat poverty through education and opportunity in India. 

The primary purpose of the training center in India, which bears

Abbie's name, is to restore dignity and self-respect to rehabilitated

women from vulnerable situation. Partnering with an organization with

big goals mirrors Abbie's approach to life. 



CLASS OF 2021

Addison Cooper
Michelle Ortiz
Bailee Wilson
Carter Allen
Andrai Wright

Erica Sellars
Caroline Spencer

Brian Miller
Kendall Lynes

Jedaiah Daniels



GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY NURSING 

2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Erica Sellars

FROM: Leesburg, GA
ON NURSING: What I love most about

nursing are the diverse roles open to

the nurse. Nursing is more than just

monitoring vitals and pushing

medications, you have to be the

patient's and family's supporter,

advocator and sometimes shoulder to

cry on. There are so many things

about the nursing career that makes

everyday a new experience and new

journey

INTERESTS: I love to cook, read,

workout, and hangout with my friends!

VERSE: Psalm 51:10,"Create in me a

pure heart O God, and renew a

steadfast spirit within me."

Addison Cooper

FROM: Evans, GA
ON NURSING: When I was a little girl, I

always wanted to follow in my mom's

footsteps! Helping people is one of my

greatest passions!

INTERESTS: My favorite thing to do is

spend time with my family and friends!! I

also love diet coke!

VERSE: Matthew 19:26, "But Jesus

beheld their thoughts, and said unto

them, With men this is impossible; but if

they will forsake all things for my sake,

with God whatsoever things I speak are

possible."

& KAPPA DELTA 



GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY NURSING 

2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Michelle Ortiz
FROM: Savannah, GA
ON NURSING: I am passionate about

health and wellness, education, and

helping others. Nursing is a challenging,

yet rewarding profession that allows me

to connect with people and provide care

and support while guiding them to better

health.

INTERESTS: Fitness has always been an

integral part of my life. I love walking my

dog every day and strength training 3-5

days a week.

Quote: "Empty your mind, be formless.

Shapeless, like water. If you put water

into a cup, it becomes the cup. You put

water into a bottle, and it becomes the

bottle. You put it in a teapot, it becomes

the teapot. Now, water can flow or it can

crash. Be water, my friend." -Bruce Lee

Caroline Spencer

FROM: Savannah, GA
ON NURSING: That I will be able to be

there for other people in their most

vulnerable moments.

INTERESTS: I love to read and spend

time with my family mostly. I have a 4

year old and a 4 month old that keep

my busy.

Quote:  "Believe you can and you're

halfway there" -Theodore Roosevelt. 

I love this quote because I thought I

was too old, it was too late, and I had

been out of school for too long to go

back and start a new career path. I saw

this quote and it reminded me that

believing I can is half the battle. 



GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY ATHLETES 

2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Brian Miller BaileeWilson

FROM: Savannah, GA
ON ATHLETICS: When I was 5 years

old I started playing youth football.

And love the relationships I build

with so many and the leadership

skills I’ve learned. 

INTERESTS:  I like to play video

games, travel, and explore. I am also

married! 

VERSE: "Day by day to see a better

day."

FROM: Springfield, GA
ON ATHLETICS: I just love playing

[softball]. Over the years, I’ve learned

so many life lessons from athletics. 

INTERESTS:  My hobbies include

playing softball, drawing and

painting, shopping, and spending

time with my friends and family

every chance I get.

QUOTE:  Philippians 4:13, “I can do

all things through Christ who

strengthens me.” 



SAVANNAH CHRISTIAN PREPARATORY SCHOOL

2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Kendall Lynes Carter Allen

FROM: Pooler, GA
ON ATHLETICS: My interest in

sports started when I was 6 and I

love to compete.

INTERESTS: I like to go fishing and

playing cornhole.

VERSE: Joshua 1:9, "Have I not

commanded you? Be strong and

courageous. Do not be afraid; do not

be discouraged, for the Lord your

God will be with you wherever you

go.”

FROM: Savannah, GA
ON ATHLETICS: I love that in any

sports team I am on, I am always

welcomed into the family and I can

create so many memories with the

teammates.

INTERESTS:  My hobbies are

spending time with my friends,

fishing, shopping, and going to the

beach.

VERSE: Hebrews 12:1, “Therefore,

since we are surrounded by such a

great cloud of witnesses, let us

throw off everything that hinders

and the sin that so easily entangles.

And let us run with perseverance the

race marked out for us.”



SAVANNAH STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETES

2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Jedaiah Daniels Andrai Wright
FROM: Kennesaw
ON ATHLETICS: What I love most

about athletics is the rush I feel while

playing. Many people think that only

spectators get the edge of their seat

feeling, but athletes do too and we feel

it ten times more because we

determine what happens next. 

INTERESTS: Some of my interests are

beauty, shopping and traveling. 

QUOTE: "Sports do not build character,

they reveal it." Coach John Wooden

FROM: Lorain, OH
ON ATHLETICS: I love being able to

learn lessons not only about

athletics, but about life through

athletics. I also love spending time

with my teammates and competing

with them. 

INTERESTS: I enjoy spending time

with my family and friends. I’m

interested in human anatomy and

it’s functions, and my hobbies are

video games and traveling.

QUOTE: “They tried to bury us, but

they didn’t know we were seeds.”

Dinos Christianopoulos



COMPASSION CHRISTIAN CHURCH

2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Proem Ministries, based in Zakosciele, Poland is effectively reaching children, students, and

families through summer camps, a school, counseling, and teaching conferences by

addressing brokenness and building healthy Christ-centered relationships. They minister to

not only Polish families but also into neighboring Eastern European countries.

ADF is excited to enter into partnership with Proem to provide resources to build a Family

Crisis Center. The focus is to bring healing and restoration for girls and women suffering from

domestic violence, homelessness and addiction issues. Through professional guidance,

support groups, therapy and daily support the vision is new life and freedom found in Jesus.

We believe this dynamic partnership will multiply the impact of this plan and honor the heart

on which the Abbie DeLoach Foundation was built.

The After-School Program takes 40 girls (ages 6-13) from broken homes and dysfunctional families are cared for on a daily basis (Monday

thru Friday) with emphasis on education and social abilities' training in a context of Christian values.

The Proem Counseling Center has 20 teenagers and women (ages 16-30) from difficult circumstances are counseled and treated on a

weekly basis in areas of self-harm, anorexia, bulimia, physical and mental abuse, marriage counseling.

The Proem Crisis Fund takes care of 1-5 teenagers and young women on a monthly basis in situations of domestic crisis or health related

issues when immediate help is needed (abuse, drinking, custody issues).

The Proem Summer and Winter Camps provides 30 girls and teenagers (ages 6-18) from vulnerable circumstances (foster homes,

orphanages, poor families) an opportunity to participate in Christian camps on a yearly basis thanks to scholarships Proem raises every

year

 Proem Night to Shine has 60 young women (ages 20-40) with mental and physical disabilities serving throughout the year via picnics,

meetings, fun activities and finished with  a special prom-like night. The purpose is to restore dignity to them and bring about the

message of Jesus to them and their parents.

Proem aims at expanding its efforts towards helping 100 girls, teenagers and young women (ages 6-30) from vulnerable conditions in a

Proem Family Crisis Center by 2023.



"Selflessness is a key quality in practicing

leadership...To become an extraordinary

leader, I must first be a faithful servant.” 

Abbie DeLoach



2017 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

In order of photo above.

Landon Jones (not pictured) 

Jacob Wigand 

Jenna Bayto 

Mickey Boutwell, Compassion Christian

Jaalon Frazier

Lara Garcia 

Abby Peterson 

Gracie Morgan 

Becca Fisher 



2018 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

In order of photo above:

Ashleigh Holmes 

 Samantha Zittrauer 

Alyssa Clements 

Shelby Barfield 

Brian Miller 

Jayda Anderson 

Nathan Wetmore 

Taylor Wallace

 Chandler Williams 

Kelli Shiver 



2019 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Andrew Okorodudu

Bailee Wilson

Beverly Spinks

Brian Tromp

Casey Peoples Dilbert

David Spaulding

Dustin Pickren

Emmaline Adams

Fochsia Green

George Seddon

Jazmin Smalls

Konner Smith

Love Turner

Maria Kayondo

Morgan Bowen

Moriah Harris

Parker Pounds

Reed Ely

Taylor Wallace

Valeria Aldarondo

Will Hancock

Wren Fowler

Xiao Chen

(Not in order of photo)



2020 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Becky Battle

Caroline Gilbert

Courtney Shilling

Maria Kayondo

Jerral Mayes

Monica Dutson

Abigail Miller

Allison Miller

Lacy Robins

Trevon Locke

Johnson High School

Tybee Maritime Academy

Gracelyn Cobb

Justin McInnis

Sadrea Mabry

Dylan McCloud

 Home for Women




